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Newsletter Update
Friday 6th June 2014
 
Stats
    2,398 Streets being prayed for See Map
242,198 Houses on those streets (101 per street)
575,520 People living there (240 per street)
**Click here to see our research sources.

Dear  Carl 
 
This week we bring you an inspiring testimony from Scotland
and report on the church's contribution to the Commonwealth
Games in Scotland.
 
On the 23rd of May, at the invitation of 'More than Gold' I
attended a meeting in Glasgow with representatives from
churches and prayer ministries in Scotland. 'More than Gold' is
the main agency to connect the church to the Commonwealth
Games. 
 
As part of the legacy from the
Commonwealth Games, it is hoped
that many people across Scotland
will register to Pray for their
neighbours, care for their
neighbours and share Jesus with
their neighbours. As part of this,
we have donated 400, Neighbours,
Transform Your Street books to be
given away to 400 prayer leaders
as the Queen's Baton travels to
400 locations across Scotland. It
arrives on 14th June in Edinburgh,
finally arriving in Glasgow on the
23rd of July 2014. 
 
There is no doubt that this is a historic occasion for Scotland.
We intend to work with all the existing prayer ministries in
Scotland including our 'good' friends and partners, Pray for
Scotland.  As the baton travels throughout Scotland, it is hoped
that a church will be open in each location to offer hospitality to
the crowds gathering. many Christians are prayer walking
Scotland, before, during and after the Baton relay. Please can
you join us in praying that Glasgow will flourish now, and after
the Commonwealth Games. Please, especially if you do not live
in Scotland, can you pray for Scotland at this time, that there
will be many lives transformed by the power of God at this time
and in the years to come. Thank You. We bring you a powerful
testimony from somewhere in Scotland, which has served as a
tremendous encouragement to us. We hope you enjoy it as
much as we have! 
    

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?llr=o45ixqbab&v=001IKsgF__Br-qV0xwwR37hkjbhPVGEXFg0uKE1q7XnV1e8GHi9YHCzlCynNWh3WgY8ZnVu0PQ8-qDOBWU3t9_z94gWL_Y5hNcP27ptarX_-cRzcYIDNBdMZt-XF7OGerUtVlNpxvRrG33Ghs40zR3HS73DSjYtDtkULvktX1ieKE9EXWnRLzjZjNQkvcOuoJ7fn7Uh_yPFkMhrMMlrvuowA8CB0vQp94u4gqo2CrQciVbSqVMKH0Pi5AVZnjeIsYefZSTW0AXBdlc8e0sBNuXgXDWVrPNg4jaY1JIFOU5fczzavUrK76AhSLq3hmvXyq1yKYLokEKRhE4%3D&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPw0RISpujWWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MNrVOQEVZRNgbTi0bK-v2BpXFIvozAiO3iJhCZmMyrIJN-Vr9MzeR7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MNrVOQEVZRNgbTi0bK-v2BpXFIvozAiO0zyzORbxHh_x4Enfjumba4LGphESbyfZE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfcluuP6PaUblyC0lO2BcY9HQhE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfcluuyIS1BmD0tK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfcluoZe27-bAM-a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2OcG7EaE5bqOMWKSv-YH39hn8lZeDWU_TjgXW5kj1CSXQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MsQMHGapGgis_bChit-ib__ySI39Wo7m4kw_1bUYOrKQ==
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The Story of how a Street Bible Study Began
 
A testimony from Scotland.
 

In late 2012, I popped in to see a neighbour. Much to my
surprise she started asking questions about God. I offered
to meet with her once a week to answer
her 'God questions'. This led to weekly Bible study, church
attendance and then the admission to being a 'new
Christian'. After a few months we stopped the Bible study
and she started attending a home group. Sadly over a
period of time, that too fell away along with her church
attendance and her stance has now reverted to atheism.
 
Around the same time, we kept bumping into another
neighbour who would share her concerns with us. We
started to pray for her and as she saw answered prayer,
she began her search for the God of the Bible. She started
coming to church towards the end of 2013 and expressed
an interest in joining a home group.
 
In addition to this, we found ourselves helping other
neighbours to learn English and gave them a New
Testament in their own language and also in
English. When we suggested that church would be a great
place to hear English spoken, they came along and also
accepted the invitation to join a home group. One of their
friends, not to be outdone, asked if she too could join the
group.
 
And so, since January 2014, we have been holding a Bible
study for the street. Eight members live in the street and
four in nearby streets. Seven are church members and five
seekers. We have one social evening in the month and one
evening we look at some of the difficult questions people
ask about Christianity. We have been studying some of the
sayings of Jesus and are about to start a course on prayer.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2P3UYkEnT1_YV5ALPjWdh-m__KusVCtdk8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2NORD6LOHSnuAUPnwVZwGTKuKKWiREUAcp2F5V-fH3ROQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2N20VilzB_uv9tdWa64OpJSkWedLBOdIIOaXSH3B54jdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2PhefDOLW_e99crnM_QXm2sRsVCv5AXfX9PxeKdJbK5_A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MwiNuQS5_6r4MdND18iRH9
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This hasn't just happened. Over a period of almost 7 years
we have been prayer walking the area, praising and
worshipping God, praying His blessing on our town and
praying 'Your kingdom come, Your will be done on earth
etc.' When opportunities arise, we pray for specific
needs and we are always looking for the chance to hold
conversations and to build up relationships. Often we pray
the prayers of Paul from Ephesians and Philippians and we
long for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit so that many may
come into the Kingdom.

  
Neighbour Friday
 
Prayer
 
Hebrew 10:23
 
Lord, I pray for my neighbours who are struggling with anxiety,
depression, addiction or loneliness. Shine a light of hope into
their lives. I pray that the Church in my area will be a beacon
of hope and a place of community. 
 
Care
 
Ask God for the opportunity to say hello to a new neighbours
this week.
 
Share
 
A season of Saying Thank You
 
Write a Thank you card to your local
councillors, MP's, MEP's, Council Workers
(regardless of whether you agree with their
political stance) and give them a gift of the
Father's Love Letter and a gift edition of the
Word For Today (a daily devotional based on
Bible readings). You can order these for free
from UCB www.ucb.co.uk/communitydistribution
 
For suggestions of what to write in your thank you letter,
please turn to page 88 of Neighbours, Transform Your Street
 
And/Or
 

Order the Sharing Jesus Resource. We are now up to
date with all orders and are ready to begin taking
orders again, having replenished our stock.
Particularly helpful is the tough questions section on
pages 80-92, helpful for answering the difficult
questions
 
If you have not already bought this excellent

resource, buy it for £3 plus postage today. It is excellent value
for money!

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1101146651630&id=preview
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2P3UYkEnT1_YV5ALPjWdh-mIHBdV7EjjA5fuk4Nk6KzRCNtV_oKIkP5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfcluiNEAjtPAeCw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfcluoZe27-bAM-a
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Neighbourhood Prayer Tour
  
We are excited about the number of people who have
responded to our Neighbourhood Prayer Tour. Please send us
your requests here. We are in the early stages of responding to
requests. Some dates have yet to be formally confirmed, but
are provisionally booked. More details to follow. Let us know if
you are near any of these locations and we'll email you back to
arrange a coffee !!
 
 
July 13th: Kent (to be confirmed)

July 20th: London (confirmed)

August: Manchester, open to
invitations.

September 7th: Cambridge (to
be confirmed)

October 12th: Liverpool (to be
confirmed)

November 23rd:Tamworth
(confirmed)

December 6th:Winchester
(confirmed)
 
We'll be posting up venues and
times as soon as we have the final details.
 
You can imagine this is a big deal for us, as we have an 8
month old miracle baby, so we are juggling dates and
availability.  Reuben will no doubt either smile, cry or be sick at
each event !!
 
Financial Update
 
We are grateful to a ministry for sending us a gift of £100, and
a paypal gift of £10.  Thank you.
 
April & May: All Paid, praise be to God.
 
June: £607.00 left to find (staff costs, accounting fees, travel
costs for the month)
 
July: £488 left to find. Around £265 is already promised. 
 
Aug: £473 left to find.
 
We realise that many of you will be going on holiday through
the summer, please remember us in prayer as we believe for
the summer finances to come in.
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfclutZF6_9bmrvq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001tIbMsTPx0tjma6AQcTKnauXkWiAkNIhBbM0YUeEcz8CZwRZcbIPoEW4kg0e3os_8CY6xZsNVX2MY_ahiqGX8bG1rt31WwCiYFBooc5zBYyPQpdQTsfclui5yql7cWHq5Yjvaqh_HnUNkrrOSigcDesbJ_vlag-1j
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If you would like to make a gift click here.
If you would like to give a small monthly gift click here.
If you are a church who would like to partner with us, click
here
 
The Scottish Book Project.

Thank you to the five people who have donated to this so far.

We have been given the opportunity in the
run up to the Commonwealth Games to
give a Neighbours Transform your Street
book to a Prayer Leader in each of the
400 towns and villages the torch relay will
pass through.  While we have existing
stock to give to this project, we need to
cover the cost of giving these books away.
 
If you would like to sponsor the cost of a
book, please Click Here. 

As you read this, we will be approaching the end of the first
week of our summer holiday, our first holiday as a family.
Please look out for our newsletter next week, we will be
reviewing some of the outreach churches have done recently in
their local communities.
 
Every Blessing

 

Rebekah Brettle

P.S. Don't forget to click on the block advert links to some of
our great partners (on the left).

Neighbourhood Prayer Network is a registered Charity: Charity
Number 1150306, established 31st December 2012

 
Address : PO Box 308, Manchester, M22 2DA

Website : www.neighbourhoodprayer.net
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